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At the a t vommencement of | 
the Bouthern Baptist Theologiesl 
Beminary at Loulsville there were 

sixtesn graduates in Eoglish-wone |, 
of them, Ismaiel Novia Y obinnnan, 

from Persine—ond lease Newton || 
Langston; from Alabama, 

The degree of eclectic graduates, | i 
Th. B, wis granted to sleven, |, 

among thent Willis Walter Lee and 

Albert Graham Moseley, of Als 
bama, 

There were seventeen full and 
uated, of whom Alabama furnished 
Ahree, viz , James Joseph Hagood, 
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wil prodably be heavy, this | | 

a Vhs swout ri 

Bt laa) that elder went into 
trade, and now the merchant though 
church member a4 he may bse it} 

Plato Griffin Maness, and Condie ¥ 

Collins Pugh, 
There were students from the acti 

Northern as well as the Southern ty to 
states, also two each from Canadas 

and Scotland, and one each from | > . 

China, Nova Scotia and Persia, In i   
all there were 299 studettessoms of y 
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power in the quiet conversation of 
# man of conviction and influence, 
3. Push collections for missions, | 

The bostds need money, The mis 
slonariss cannot do their best work, 
ities their salaries are promptly 

. The secretaries of our boards 
. grou eat burden on their hearts 

We i oug t ; to help them carry it 
Lat every pastor tr 

ol fate 

to induce his 
use the syste. 

matic plan our convention commit 
| toe on co-operation has inaugurated, 

| If every member of every Baptist 
church were to contribute every 
month to every one of our benevo- 
lent objects and contribute “‘as the 

{Lord prospereth,” how grand’ 
would all our mission work ma 
onward! 

4 Pray for missions. This is 
most important of all, And, in 
deed,it will guarantee all, Just as 
surely as your out your heart 

for Yor God's blessing on our 

will be stirred to preach about them 
to your people. Your heart will 

theme     
{ the homes 

“amily Devotion, 

The home fn the hope of the state, 
Folly in legislative balls cannot 
wreck a state that is pire in ite 
home life. Wisdom in laws oan 
Bot preserve a state ‘whose homes 
are impure or diseased. Lines of 
besuty will not hold a bueildieg to 
gether if the separate timbers are 
rotten. Genius in the architect 
and faithfuloess in the builders 
will not ensure safety if the bricks 
are poorly made. Our homes dre 
the building material of the state 
Politics cannot rein a state made of 
clean homes, BStatesmanship cap 
not perpetuate i state made of un- 
clean homes, 

The church, like the state, rests 
finally on the ‘home. Ignores in 
the home does not mean wisdom in 
the church. A prayerioss home 
does not mena a spiritual church. 

1 Sam ggraynion from 1 Timm, 1 ey A 

npul on the lest | 

  The church loom can but weave 
the threads spun in the home, If |" 

provide cotton thread, | 
the church will turn out cotton | 
goods; if woolen thread, woolen 

# | goods. ‘Texture and color are sets 
tled in the thread, pat 
widtl in the church. 
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hiset 4d two services, day 

pe anh, » Bigh 
t. Piensant, 34th; two services. 

Mt. Stanley, ath; two services, 
Me. James Porter's, 24th, at night. 
$illehate #6th and 27th, 
tower Hill, 27th, 34 p.m. 
Trinity, aBith ; two services, 
Robinson's School House, 39th, 
Macadania, Jot 

Joy ist, 
Shady Grove we ave two services in 
the day, the brethren are expected 
to have dinner at the church, The 
members of the churches are ear 
nedtly requested to come out. 
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| Gen. Horace Porter, in his**Cam- 
igoing with Grant” in the May 

Ce , says: “While sitting 
him at the samp late one 

after ever eles had gons 
1 said to 1 “General, it 
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Hii wiry neh ol dlaghindionss wu way 
AH will psue the displeasure of 

Ged, kill we will be duly peavished 
Foy i 10 paris way | Bienes we shuld 
be Bim In oni yas iota did dead 

{fant in our Haith M1 we wish 40 sen 
dar valinnd service for the Masts, 

Bong "Hold the Vort.'' Dene 
digtion by Me, Foster Finkles. 

Conoons Live i, June 6, 
Hometime sluce it wis deters 

mined by ow prayer meting to 
8 "Mision bow,” snd thet 

fourth Sabbath wight in such 
da month « misslon seivies would be 

hold we nding # solisciion ter wis 
_— Hens the service ou Ban |   Ra 

duped by 

rom ihe i 
pgp of the md i of 
I nh are in toial ignorance of 
the existance of Liod | honte they 
are in wiier woivitunl durknions, 
Hat u ray of Tight emanating from 
the blessed gospel of Christ bins 
over penetrated their benighted 
souls. That while this is the trie 
stats of thousands of cur lellowmen 
“aver the ssa,’ it behooves us to 
show our Christian spirit by hel 
ing with our magus fo send th 
blessed gospel to them, That the 
command of our Havier to 'presch 
the gospel to every creature’ is as 
binding on us today as it wes when 
it fell from his divine lips. While 
it is pot expected of us all to be 
missionaries, yet he Fd expect us 
to help with our means those con- 
secrated Christian men and women 
who have left their homes and 
comfortable surroundings to break 
the bread of life to those who are 
in spiritual darkness. 

“Bro. O. J. Burson then followed 
in an earnest appeal to the mem. 
bers of the prayer meeting to re. 
spond liberality 10 the demands of 
our brethren who are laboring in 
foreign lands. 

A collestion. was then miade, 
which was responded to in a liberal 

| Christian spirit, which showed very 
plainly that our young peo 
what they pre fess to be, 

| ary Baptists.” After some routine 
business, the congregation sang, 
 ¢] am coming to the cross.’’ 

| ediction by Bro. D, C, Burson, 
epi Po ——r— ‘ 

waye! who has spent a little time in 
watching very young children that 
those belonging to educated and in- 

many | dustrious parents exhibit sponta- 
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| one for which g 

neously a n for movement, | 

for activity. And this is identical 
{ with energy. So soon as affection 

{ful; and if we were only on the 
alert to recognize this moral senti- 
ment as soon as it is born we should 

rarely have to utter the reproach 
150 frequently with us now, that 

: children seem to like to give trouble. 

nays and they will after 
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to 0 something, however 

wns the thing may be 
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to life in the innocent little 
heart, this natural energy becomes 

{ united with the impulse to be use- 

TH pursuits or to 

be, of real 

work. is a terrible condition, and 
ardians are always 

bave never known 
ela A poteisuutly idle and selfish you 

idleness and selfishoess by 
elder take 

    

nei ” familiar with the “_ 
[the crusltior practiced by oii in 
human slave ower, whose wily 
Slim to distinetion is the fait ths 

bho fut Shia Bondwall Jackern da 
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intr aiiion of negrassi And whe, 
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Parading Past Bins, 

Huspision justly of Kitmihas to ihe 
Yorker! who pereivts In stalling 
io a hagiagaton in the guise o 
 Maliod tet itnony’’ & plete resus 
assault of his love Jong and 
devious wanderings in vies, The 

fi oy thus exemplified is whol 
snd the fruits of It wre sil, 

Fhe recently sunveriad wan whe 
hon no more gu : 

 Bouiki by help this dawn} 

be lived i the Mouth | but whe bas | mor 
Fhotight (0 send round the world | the 
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the oe lo gah very sins whig 
they srs being svewsdly warned 
40 phn | and the wert of vanity 
| which prompie & onti (6 poss ke A 
ganapietous type of the word of 
sinters rensiod by the grass of 
God, is a dangerous thing to oulti 
vale, 
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When God Is Near, 

Nothing is so near unto God as 
the patient way of the sonygron 

{day What Abrabem Lincoln's sid 
“lol the common people is just as 

true of the common things of life; 
“hod loves them : that is why he 
made so ny of them." oh 
things for which familiarity has 
bred contempt will, by thoughtful. 
ness, raise from the heart reverence 
and worship, Our Lord God him: 
self is the sunlight that {llumines’ 
and beautifiss the dusty hills of duty 
that we daily climb. Our Lord 
God himself is the flowing river 
which makes glad and bountiful jg 
the bumble place where a buman 
heart is fertile in fruits of gentle- 
ness and consideration. If ome 
lives where the ripple of a brook, |; 
or the roll of the sea, is always 
sounding in his ears, he soon fails 
to notice the constant melody: yet 
how speedily he mises it when it 
is out of hearing! T aus countinuully 
the Christian lives with God--so 
much so that he sometimes fails to 
notice his ministries of peace and 
guidance. Yet should conscience 
be silenced, or the heart stilled, 
bow sorely and speedily would the 
world be changed. The A Suet 
things in our lives are the 

  

At a time when the right use of 
wealth is so freely discussed, these 
words by the famous explorer, 
Nansen, are worth pondering ; ‘To 

to earn much, The need to earn 
much fetters and enslaves a man, 
while the ability to do with little 

little will more easily strive toward 
the goal he has in view, and will 
in general lead a fuller, richer life 
than he who has many ‘wents,”’ 

teal cin til   

which leads them to 

ing that in some other situation 

each such man had the spirit of 
seif-surrender, the spirit of the 

of the mains 
| ferior p It 
and be himself, simpl 

his own dety.~—F, 

his duiy ta 
to try to do 
+ Robertson.   

require little is better capital than | 

makes him free. He who needs 

they could serve God better. If 

with the aowiedge #. 
Every be op i to 

Kovery influence will be in our he 
vor, With proper sxerti the 
divine blessing, we we can then pind 
Cubs to Christ in a period less than 
it will require Gomer to achieve its 
wolitienl freedom, A nation may 

born in a dayRev. O. r 
gery, 

THE & TLOOK, 

Tt must be acknowledged with 
sadness that the outlook generally 
is by no means encouraging #4 in. 
spiting. Clouds hover over most 

the political and even scclesinsti- 
i landscape, and we have to seek 
valief from the gloom in the sover 
5 of God. on : 
ear home, Cuba is ina : 

About 150.000 8 

et ailtary Toros’ be largest m 
wehiported to such a dis 
any war-—and yet (ven this rast 
fovus proves unequal to the emer 
gency, though it costs Spuin we 
on toward $5 000 000 every month | 
and the diseases peculiar to tropical : 
climates are proving sllies to the 
insurgent forces in fast reducin 
the number of available Spani 
soldiers. 
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Round will a re Chat. 
an , Tenn., and return, st 1 
of one fare for the round trip, Tick- 
ets will be sold July 13th, 14th 
and 15th, 1597. good to return until 
July 21th, 1 Limits may be ex 
tended to August 15th, 1597, 4 : 
tickets are deposited with ag 
Chattanooga | befote July 19'b. 
on any agent of the Alabama! 
Southern Railroad, for further 

There are fow temptations more | pl 
common to ardent spirits than that | th 

repine at the | all 
lot in which they are cast, believ- | 

cross, it would not matter to him | aver 
whether be were doing the work | wh 

or one of the in- | vi    
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Ef of the ladies’ uid societion | 

ot hn \wterent fa ge 
fhe wi 

in rising money] 

i-the pastor in | 
r aid in 
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i country places where there 
are not so many members to divide 
nto different bands, where it is 
mot 50 easy £0 have meetings, and 

where thers is not so much destitu- 
tion to be looked after, these so- 

cietios muy not be so important; 
but the good women of our country 
churches, whether organized into 
separate societies or not, can find 
ample oppa tunities for doing good. 
They can squire Hf the pastor's 
salary is kept psid up; sod if not, 
they can jog up the deacons or the 
finance commitise and urge them 

| i 
Pui, A roporte of Ju Jadu nd ow. | 

aid ¢ Caine 

have an Sr Ei to ihe Aetation |   tion from the presidents of the 
| bonrds of trusts Not only this, oh sy ft of those in. | hen rionds of thos 

oa he   na tion someeruing wither |% 
san or Howsed, we will 

to i not tow long, Lot 
 Baut lavie an I i 

| Tanti mageins, | sides boing what its name indi. 

wt We ad) in that po 
sition, and sre af a great loss to 
csow just how to gain some in 
fluenos dor the better. 1 have sug 

# prayer meeting the 
church, and that we tile this sub. 

t nn specially, Give us some 
jee : J A Tercnen, 

In the first place, aud in the sec. 
ond place, nlso, we suggest to the 
teacher to make himself the subject 

of earnest snd frequent secret 
prayer. He should often smsk God 
to give him the qualities of mind 

and heart thet will make him « 
good teacher, and one who is at. 
tractive to the boys and girls, and 

to older people us well, because he 
teaches the word of God with good 
judgment, aptoess sud love. A 
teacher who is wanting in either 

of those qualifications will prob. 
ably have a small snd wnwilliog 

class. Therefore he should pray | 
for ther, lu the third places, we 
suggest thet the ter cher pray for   all bia class, 8; aod sspecially for the |r 
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FE LD NOTES, 

Pastor Dickinson, of Osark, will 

have the ussistance of De, A. B 
Campbell, of Troy, in his meeting | 
which begins the first Sundey in 
July. 

M, P. Reynolds, Montevallo : 
Our recent protracted meeting at 
Luverne resulted in one addition 

by letter and seven by baptism. 
Bro. Paul Price did the preaching 
snd Bro. Marsou led the music, 
The church is considerably revived, 

T. M, Calloway, Talladegs: 
Last night we ordained Bro. 8, A. 
Austin, of ow’ chusch, to the full 
work of the ministry. The pres 
bytery consisted of Hevs. Bolley, 
John Pops and myseil. | preached 
the sermon, Bro, Bolley deliversd 
the charge and Bro, Pope lod the 

prayer. ~   
ue 

me [iu 8 vote of such int piri | yr 
[that we take the libsrty of printings ; 

Law let two of three months | 

: D, Les, of Mii, | 
| will bean th thous whe rie, 

“| ari 1 

"| tha it was baw, 

" ween. 
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di net BP mi Prayer und praise i :  Luguon 
an uted vent] 3 pm  Lmeture on sermon ate ars 16 ‘olap-trap"’ building, by 0. 8B, Anderson. 

While, AP mi The importance of jie he hi and loving, he Jatation for presching | Why, and 

General flscussion, lod by 8. M, 

# Tim. 
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tures dally ahi 

on building, or how 14 pre 
Pars & sermon, . A goieinl dives 
Ho will follow sachs legisire, a wary phases of the pastor's work aad pot that are bors ii be dsc unnd a. ln him Whom she many The good people of Bix Mile give the rot. of her} WI give free entertainment to «ii whole bear. a Binisters whe stiend, She died in triumph Brathren wha by rail will 

; hi}, BC “en di 
MH, Pratt, 

Bix Mile, They will leave trai 

The ) dons - writs to Capt 

ether Ashby station, 
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fe a avsil Winanlf of this ap 
Wily, You san't aflord is 
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Hesponse, 

contort of the lurgs number of vie 

the fall Eb or 
. ne i duate of Howard |. 

i fviied io 

Among the Churches, 

the pleasure 
| Yrethran and sisters ui Pine Ap pple, Furman, Ackeryille, Cpelikn, Con tor and Providence, Hy nothing of ius and outs where 1 did net have opportunity to preach, Bro, Humsey, the Fine Apple Pastor, 
sid his people gave me a mast § hourly welcome, Ab this mesting I hud the plessare of mn eling pas 
tors Huckubiss, M, jars, Widgeway 
aid Kendrick The thise days 
pasasd very pleamutly, sud the 
discussions were full of iiteresl, 
Ln BB witiday ua libersl collestion for 
Wissions was minds, Ten, Kui 
drick took ms sver te Varman Gh 
Sunday alisrnons, and we hind 
plossnnt series with his peaple at 
Bight, followed by 4 good collec. Hon, Cu Monday bs took me io 
Ackerville, where we taid service 
#t night, Thess Wilcox eouns 
Gist isin are dering 8 goad ors 
for the Muster, They have charge 
of #8 noble and generous pele, 

The ivstituis wt Cipsiibks was 
well abiended, und wis per ha pu 
the hes inating ol the kind we 
have held. The special bor Luray 
by brdtheen Anderson snd {nung 
were well recived. snd will bs 
mist hielptul ta the brethren. Haw 
Waby and the kind poopie of (ips 
ka did svar yihing possibile Lor the 

Hore Pras, 

| have long wanted 16 visit the 

Pines my last votes | have had 
ol being with the 

y he 7th Miva mm, 
4 colloginte tlnaves 

paeches, Hotk fhe us ree 1a a sud 
Clases medion.” wall and deserve com. 

wiiiiovind sonsid- 

cloty was held in ho caliogs thipel 

floor by Rev, 
Inrisell, Als. 

which Mr. Perey Howsil de 
a splendid Introductory address, which was highly appreciated by the large and siientive sudisnce, which was shown by the Applause given, The annus] sddrecs was 
Hvered by Mr. W. W, Nelson of 

Decatur, bois wae nis able + Hort, atid Indicated that Me N Isom bond 
ved in subject time wud thgnghi 
twas a fine vratorical eflart, nnd 

was sojoyed by his hearers. Vio 
LE. H Johuson delivered Br oration bis subjuet wis, The Mode! Life." 

It was ancollont, Miss Hattie Lind REY Hove a recitation which 
wood and highly 
wadisncs, 

Tha snarcionn wors ¢losed by & dalle between Mey, Marion rie tos and Me. 8B. 0. Cox un the sub JL, Henslved that the BEEHIY 4- 
tion of uations! wesith js produc Hw of mors good thas evil? Thess you HE gentlemen had x pir 
Hed discusvion, sud sach performed 

Was 

mppescinied by the 

side of the question, The jud 
decided in favor of the dla ri which wie advocated by Me, Can, 
Fhe susrcises were iisrepermd 
with good music, instrumental snd 
roel, snd were mont Inmet lug fi Jryskile us was evidenced | 

ol wn packed hones   Counter chiral, Chambers founty,   
- thers wre in the ate, 

w Cababs river rons through, |! 
ving ss fine waler-power ss we 
Mask. Then east and west the 
t and valleys ars covered with 

ina pine timber 4s the sys ever 
Sepa reply hay 

ladies have Centreville is noted for health, 
gid, The % Ju pu wd water and fine schools, Pro 

: eosors Hicks and Cooper have just 
os closed one of the most sdccesslul 

remembered « me wd family. ihe ne ever taught in the town, 
Lord help me to be wlth the love | bout one handred and fifty stu 
sad coufidence expressed in these fonamare rated fusing the ses 

presents. — welt i n the way, | would 
valuable work at pay that Prof, Hicks Li Baptist, Catherine w moving on picely 

Contreviile is rod for the rise 
We are now building a baptistry | |; } hs 1 churches, Bap 
in the church. We have been need- | fist, Presbyterian and Met hodist, 

supplied with good pastors. 
bine xi . ; Then there is old Rttaville. 

| En ak ght miles north. It will be sit had two valoable accessions last | Junted on the branch road leading 
meeting in the persons of Bro. | from Blocton 10 tie main toad, & 
Bazemore and wife, We feel that | few miles west of Centreville. Last | 
thuy have added much to the work. | week | received an invitation from 

force the few saints left at Scottsville to 
beth Th thet ih, “ they ne. [ them an appointment for the 

SL Bunday; | did so; sud what 
Gresnville: On Juos oh the | gn oma, In the first yesrs 

ladies of this church gave & mis fof my ministry 1 served this church 
viovary luncheon | which masa [10 Vihinen months. Hometime: 

| fait more like advising them to 
| disband than to have another ap   . But with help, and 

' of the other min ial sh 
Rev, ts under Bro, Pratt, princips 

: on Hix Mile school, the church hb 
eon. | Deu kept up, and wt last doy fo 

og: Hauilrond is nll the talk. 
aise has » fine witer 

wid tha oan 

  
sinot willing 19 be bound by bu 
flaws of right, kuve iacressed cou 

xg dense in thos   

ioneure in being prrmitind 
Before them is suascessury. Ora 

weakened by removal and death, 
they will arm frying ou keep the 
banner flying, | aided the pastor 
Bro. Brannan, in the ordination to 
the desconship of Bro, 1. 8 Mend 
are, & worthy brother who will ne 
doubt du well the work aseigund 
te Bim. A gouvd collection was 
given, Aod so the work goes on, 

wim, 
i A — 

App: intments of Heov. G 
derson, 

5. Ane 

fous CH an to be Baid. 

Siz Mile, Bibb Co, Jul ly 4thite oth. 

Shiloh, L. amar Co., July ‘ith. to 
ifith 

Bethel, Clay Co,, July 18th to 234. 
Alexander # ity, August 1 oe to Gh, 

Program for lnstitute at Six Mile 
will be printed sexi week, 

Those wishing to hold izstitutes 
during the year should write us. 
thers have been arranged fo |, but 
dates have not wen ives, 

i 

Appointments in Tuskegee As 
BUG elation 

For Weve, (, 8. AS aderson and FV, 
T. Hudeon 

iN june, 

County Line, Les county, Thare 
day, 17,7 p. m, 

[| Bulem, 1%, 118. 80d 7 pm, 
H Pleasant Grove, ig, 11 8, m, 

{ Bhiloh, Homell Co i 1547 pm, 

Society Hill, 20. ti a.m, 
Cornett’s schonl house, #0, 4 

Ps give * close #4tantion snd pro. 

ensrcises seemed 16 have increased, 

: 4 P mi, EE BF fi 

tow he theae hors, The 

A large crowd was in 

enercises were opened with 
A KR. Wilson, of 

ad a besutifyl sou by the members of the Ny i altar 
ivered 

Wig purt well in the advoeae y of his wife rail that 

Covi mebign) 

Hs th Prof, wi fusk, ol. Wilsons le, A 
wleeted provides of 14 | oid in wile, Mos, Kilpatrick, fie wnlotant, Prof, Kilpatrick w Present and made a hort talk which he said that be would do bis sould to ndva 

poring Prof, 1 Yeas ol the 
Normal, Muj. J. G Hares, a of “the ALARATA Bavvisr, und 
torgistly Btu Huperintendant of (duention, Mev, K. Burns, why is kriowy to many of our poo. 
ping oid from the lead He Civieene 
of Nilsonville, where bie wil hin 
wile have been tone hing fous yore, The bowed is confident 1h they haw thie Flight tesehers apd. Jali Com i why that the prospects of 

Gur shoul ure more N. aiding now tints they have ever been. The 
president of the bow d slsu an. 
noticed that thie bird has die ded 
to make an sfori 19 rile #0 | nmr 
as ari sudowment fund lor the pres: 
ides Chale, The howd feulo that 
this is not waking too wach of ths 
Baptists of North Alabina, if they 
renlly fos] thet we ought to have 
sch a shoul, The plan whieh 
will be shopisd Lo rine this midow. 
rawnit Taid will be muta 4 herest. 
bar, and an agent will be put ie 
thie hold te raise 11 

We brn ales mats 
whinh 

  

Fit & {lan by 

we licps to get peapie ta 
ove AG viv vows for the ed 
of sdusating thelr children, We 
think inducements can atid will be 

will certuinily be Busnes 
poopie who want the sdvantages of : 
8 fond school, 16 witle smony us, 

moh he Bp gods, sod 
we sun why 16 wih our friends snd 
the people gi nsrally that they nend 
tir Tour thot we ahs] Tail ta bnve 
we wond 8 schol in the 10 ure be we 
bys had 16 the pest, We think we 
shall bave 4 hating ins. 

Jom, Bu sekrironn, 
Danville, Al ; Jone 16, iby,   

od tare he he od he 

given. The elas read original ss 
ays and se quitiod thomas) ves well. 
Fhey also enlivened the exercises 

by some sweet songs. Ath p.m, 
the antiversary wsuercises of the 
Joseph Shackelford Literary foci 
sty commenced. The snercisss 
were opened with prayst by Rev 
Jom, Backellord and a song by the 
members of the society, A wel 
coming » h was made by M: 
Wallace Wen, which was a gem 
Bhort, and yet long encugh-—good 
throughout. The exercises of the 
evening were unique, and of the 
most attractive character. The 
large audience was kept in good 
humor, and at the same time most 
delightfully entertained by music, 
speeches, recitations and panto 
mime. The crowd was larger thao 
we had previously had ; many could 
not get into the hall, Rev, Alber 
iiriscoe delivered a most admirable 
speech on the subject: “The dan: 
gers that thresien our country.’ 
Fle e2ercises closed with a funny 
talk from Prof. Bherrsll of the 
Falkville Normal College, Prof 
Sherrell is & born fusoy wan, He 
knows how to maks his audience 
smile. On the whole the exerci 
were most sutertaining, snd reflect 
great credit on the members of the 
society who got it up and partic 
pated in it. Wednesday was com. 
mencement day, the last day of the 
feast. The con regation wus good 
again today. The interset in the 

At 0 #8. mm. the saercises were   A 

importance of a Good Name. | 
Turagrity is prived by those who 

4 lack i 0 lf a y thon wh have iit. Thers is 5 cerisin commers 
value in persons] character, sven 
though it cannot be purchased with 
money. Many who are themselve 

who aes bownd, A 
bund of rebiurs v would rant wn 

ror he Yidication of 

ti with Bp by hav. 3 I 

in “song by» potion of the school, 
hres young men hed completed 

the English course snd were grant 
od diplomas by the trustess on rec 

| jon of the president of 
the school, These wees Meosars 
KL. Quine, of Kessellville 8. 0) 
Cox and John Love, of Danvilie 
Bach of them delivused. i grads 

Jas be Lads 7 Mr. Cox's, 
the Jucutn 

  
Lodi pam El tpg 

ih of 

fini, Prof. 7, Gren, setried 
iheiv 

climes wore! | 
oo i mge By 

orn, teared fo sarod in Gore 
don gouty, Gs, and moved to 
Tonan about twenty years ugn | also, 
A. G. Holcomb, aged 13 yours snd 
wile, who also were reared in Gor. 
dom county, Ga. They all professed 
Christ nt 6 revival held last No 
vember ot Indian Creek church, 
(God Bless the aged us well as the 
yosfig, BB, Witsanks, 

Pius Ridge, Tex. , June Fh. 
. LL 

Positive Preaching. 

BY IAN MAL LAREN, 

We stund aghast at the mental 
attitude of cur fathers, who allowed 
no open qusstions, comprehending 
everything from the origins to the 
sods of time, and casting good men 
out for heresy on subjects about 
which bo human being could kuow 
anything, ‘fod could or cculd 
not do this,” they used to say, and 
gave. conclusive reasons; aud be. 
yond that point Hoi obvicus note 

can Gravel. 1 is practical emul 
wisncs. We are much pleased at 
our stiitode<who de pot seem ut 
titnes to have any closed (juestions, 
being willing to discuss the exist. 
ence of od or the resurrection of 

Chet loa neutral spirit with any 
person. VY Evan if personal inion 
tality be a desam, still Christianity 
for this felis * * * V ous can 
go no lurthet in religious di fidencn 
and conciliatory concession, We 
congratulate Gurmwives on our tol 
erance, snd we do well, provided 
that it arises from modesty shout 
mysteries of thant towards our 
fellowmen | but we do far from weil 
it we are tolerant simply beciusw 
we do pot think there is oy cor: 
tainty possibile in sehigion, or be 
causes we Have ne conviciions to 
rouse our spirit, Freschers see al. 
fected by the atmosphere, and this 
to-day is withsuperostarsl, so that 
without beilig somstiviiy that their 

jlaith has bad weakened they tome 
to Mais tomthi in terme of warily 

wisdom, The pera i wi Lydd of the 

sinite beComes the Fistnsl some 

thing or ofhee he who wis dead 

wtid x alive Tor svermare fades nin 

the Chest ides; the tairacies wre 
fonily fot to be taken ae Fairy 1alen 

after the ting dlicoverios of 
LE Chareot, of Paris ; End ismraen 

| syed from inetedibil FoR     

He



he ‘will sell i Gowut (3 
din return. at rate of 

For partic- | 
Lifsey, Di- | 

Plant 

g in 
ulars, write to W.' 
vision Passenger Ag:nt, 

: System, M mery, Ala, 
  

RF IETY YEARS 
Mgrs. WareLows. SooruNG Syrup has 
been used for children teething. Itsoothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, | 
cures wind colic, and is the best rem: dy 
for Diarthes. nenty five cents a bot 
te, ; 

: Money. ¢ in a Minute, : 
1 have not made less than $16.00 any 

day while selling Centrifugal Ice Cream 
Freezers Any ont should make from $5 

to $8 a day selli ing cream and from $7 to 
#10 selling frees #s8,as it is such a wonaer, 

a row 1 wanting cresm. 
You can freeze cream elegant! y in one 
minute and that ast \n shes people so they 

‘all want to taste it,and then many of them | 
| for sin, is ‘experienced even in band buy freezers, as the cream is smooth and 

‘perfectly frogen. Every freezer is guar- 
anteed to freeze cream perfectly in one 
m e. Anyone can sell ice cream and 
th reeger sells itself, M sister makes 
fre [oto $15a day, W. H. Baird & Co, 

14 Ha. A, Pittsbug, Pa., will mail 
parti-ulars free, so you can go to 

| make lots of npuey y anywhere, 
¢ freezer you can ; make a hun- 

7 dre long of cream a day, or if you 
Se wish, they will hire you on liberal terms, 

of | eaping,® " One baptized. 

Segused Panor Gable. His ser. 

| first day. Large congregations. 

| eating is very bright. Bro. Town | 
| send is earnest and enthusiastic ir 

| impressive. 

casion was pronounced a mos 

| and recitations was rendered in tle 
| auditorium, after which the cor- 

school room, where refreshments 

joined at might, s that the charch 
rts off with tweoty-five mem. 
and has good od prospects. 

Selma Chur Churches. 

First  Chureh—104 in Sunday- 
school. Pastor Dickinson preached | 
at 11 a. Subject, “To know 

| Christ.” Rev, R. G. Patrick, of 
| the Judson, : at 8 p. m. 
Subject, “Repentance.” Two good. 

| congregations. Meetings continue 
during the week. 

“Second Church—138 in Sunday. 
school, including home department. 
Pastor Savell preached at bot! 
‘hours. Subject 11 a. m., “Mis 
sions; 8p. m., “Sowing and 

  

Montgomery C Churches. 

_ Adams Street Sut Sunday-school at. 

ie Fon. 3 

} does me service often 

- | ismbian upon 

4 | dent of the Southern Baptist T hee 
| logical Seminary, of Louisville, K 

's New Universal ai dig ia 
| The Columbian is the Fin pedi. 1 

| ence work that I have ever seen. It | 
where John. 

1 purchased the Co- 
the recommendation 

A. Broadus, late presi- 

son's fails. 

of Dr. J. 

wd of Rev. W. L_ Pickard, D. 
Sastos Broadway church, Louisville, Ky. 

Any one wishing to examine the 
nost complete and most desirable 
‘eference work in the English lan- 
guage, will please write name and 
address plainly on a postal card and 
direct it to “Columbian Cyclope- 
dia,” General Delivery, Montgom- 
ery, Ala. 

R v.S. Pope Calloway (Baptist) 
| late editorLaGrange Ga. , Reporter : 

The Columbian Cj7clopedia’s 
place in my library ccald not be 
supplied by any similar work. It 
18 able, comprehensive and exhaus- 
tive.’ 

Ll A 

ma iis 

The National Baptist : 
“The Columbian Cyclopedia is 

needed in every home.” 

Dr. Wm, H. Taylor, M.D, LL. 
D., State Chemist, Richmond, y a:     

of 
the Summer School of the Young 

mons have had great .effect, anc 
three members were received the 

pect for a successful 

the work, and his sermons are quite 

Clayton Street—The usual ser- 
vices were conducted by the pastor 
At the morning service the congre 
gation was large. Smaller at night 
on account of the weather. On 
Monday night the re-union of the 
church was largely attended, thougi 
the streets were muddy. The oc 

pleasant one. A program of music 

gregation repaired to the Sunday- 

were served, and an hour or more 
was spent in hand- shaking and so 
cial enjoyment, 

The curse of labor as pupisbinen 

ling large, heavy, uawieldy books. 
‘Men and women will postpone con- 
sulting the unhapdy volumes of ref- 
erence works, and children are 
physically too weak to handle and | 
use them. The mbian Cyclo- 

nt s'ze for ev- |   | that we are, or do not see it   
: os the friends ig fg: of Dr. 

his soul Doce dy A pir 
has come u im, but with d 
ecstacy of joy more of heaven than 
of earth, he says: “Rejoice in the 
Lord alway ; and again | say rejoice. 

. 1 rejoice in the Lord great- 
A “But 1 would ye should un- 

erstand, brethren, that the thing: 
which happened unto me have fal 

of the gospel '’ It is a great vic 
tory over self the devil and circum. 
stances for us to remain true in the 
hour of trial. Such a spirit aid 
such a course will always turn ous 
‘both to the furtherance of the gos 
pel and the spiritual good of tle 

hristlike disciple. 
LET US NOTE WELL THE THINGS WE 

ARE ASKED TO THINK UPON, 
1. In general, all that is said in 

this Spirit-filled Epistle from the 
prison-bound Apostle. A letter of 
affection and commendation to a 
people of whom he could say: ‘‘l 
have you in my heart;’’ “I thank 
my God upon every remembrance 
of you, for your fellowship in the 
gospel, from the first day uotil now. 
For God is my witness how greatly 
[ long for you all with the tender 
aBlection of Jesus Christ.”” Chap. 
1-6. This is the most affection. 

te and commendatory of all Paul's 
| Epistles ; and when he comes to the 
last chapter, and begins his *‘final- 
'¥, brethren,’ it is us if he had said : 
*Now, brethren, 1 have written   

For the occasion of the meeting 

. Women’s Christian Association at 
Ashville, N. C., June 15-25, 1897, 
he Alabama Great Southern KR. K. 
will sell tickets to Ashville, N. C., 
ind return at rate of one fare for 
“he round trip; tickets will be sold 
June 13th, 14th and 15th, good to 
eturn until june 27th, 1897. Call 
wn any agent of the Alabama Great | 
southern R. R. for further infor- 
mation. 

Special Notice to Fishefmen. 

Telegrams from Coden advise 
that large schools of Spanish Mack- 
rel have appeared off the coast 
Party of three in one boat caught 
250 pounds Saturday. Big catch 
:xpected this week. Train leaves 
selma every morning at 7:50, ar 
rives St. Elmo at 3:10 p. m. Hack 
for Coden meets this train. Special 
ound trip. rates via M. & B. rail 
road on application to, 

Ep. A. Nik, G. P. A, 

What we are thought of by others 
+5 of less importance thun what we 
are. We ire not responsible for the 
ane, but we are responsible for the 
ather. Persons who see us, or who 
know of our words and our work, 
may overestimate us; but we are 
what we are, and there is no mis- 
take as to that. Our desire and 
our struggle should be to be worthy | 
of confidence, whether piers, see 

e 

| motto of an old Eaglish family is: 
i oe is enough to have deserved.” 

If we would be true to ourselves, to 

ter it. 

  ‘might be said, ‘It is better to 
deserved, ind not won, thifi to | he 

  

arge pumber | 

S, W. Averett the former president 
of the Judson who died here just 

18 to the last session, met at 
deon and organized an 

Memorial Association,” | 
‘which isto raise about 

len out rather unto the furt herance 

says; o] EE my 
Urned my feet unto th 

“nd made haste and 
Pthye 

Five minutes 5 pont in the com. tionship of Christ every morning 
~aye, two minutes, if it is 4 face 10 

ts," 

e Abana G, Great Southern 
silroad has on sale from all of its 

| Principal stations tickets to Nash- 
le and return at very low rates 

on account of the Tenvessee Cen- tennial, Call on any Alubama 
Great Southern railroad agent for 
Basticulass regarding schedules and 

tail information about rates and 
tickets. 

i re ———— 
No nan ever yet asked t. be, as 

the days pass by, more and more 
oc ble I sweet und pure and heav | 
en’y minded—no man ever yet 
prayed that the evil spirit of hatred 
ind pride and passion and worldli. 
nes might be cast out of his soul— 
witheut his petition being granted 
and granted to the letter. And 
with all other gifts God then gives 
us Himself besides. He makes us 
to know Him and love Him ard 
live | in him.—F. W, Farrar. 

ale 
mri Talk rilla," Bales Talk,” and 

show that this medi 

cine has enjoyed public confidence and 
patronage to a greater extent than accord= 

ed any other proprietary medicine. This 
is simply because it possesses greater 

merit and produces greater cures than 

  
  

“hat Hood's Sarsaparills does, that tells 
re story. All advertisements of Hood's 
arsa like Hood's Barsaparilla ite 
olf, are honest. ‘We have never deceived 

or ‘with fia auperigtive 
the have   ally and frecly out of ers art. 

who I among the  Sowdrs of a 
king’s garden, with an admiration | 
so kindled by the charming beauty 
and queenly grace of the many that 
he loses the power of discriminat. 
ing in favor of any; or, changing 
the figure one gain, 1 ke ene who 
gazes into the Marry heavens, and 
although ore star differs from an 
other star in glory,’’ he cannot say 

which is most glorious, 
2 More specifically. 9 anx 

iety Paul steps ppon the¥cene, and 
like an experienced pearl diver he 
goes to the bottom aud rises through 
the seaweeds of the deep with the 
pearl of honesty in his right banc 
and of justice 1a his left, and the 
pearl of trath pressed by his lips 
hese are jewels that should adorn 
the temples of character both of 
youug and old alike, 
be true who does not love truth, 
Pruth and true are but differen: 
ruys from the same precious stone, 

others, to God, we must love the 
truth, Thisds a day of shams, bu 
truth is as pear as ever it was, and 
may be found by all who search af 

Christ s1ys of himself, ©} 
am the truth,’”’ Let us build upon 
this foundation, not constructing 
the temple of character with such 
perishable material as wood, hay 
and stubble, but with gold, silver 
and precious stones. Be true, be 
honest, be just. Leavicg the sea: 
shore, let us teke u stroll in the gar 
den. Our guide, the same pearl 
diver, who is no less a gardener 
No sooner have we reached the 
garden than his keen sye rests up 

ways, and 
testimonies, 

dulayad not to 

any other. It is not what we say, but ' { 

its greater durability, 
(see list). 

    
      

L 5 AMAR, Presid 
President Board of Trustees. Figen, 

MISSES E. iy TANKS, Yady Principals, mn G. 
DR. |. B. HAWTHORNE. 

AMERICAN 

BAPTIST 

PUBLICATION 

SOCIETY 

“There is no reason why 
Baptists should go to any other 
publishing house for their Sun. 
day-school literature when 
their own Society so well Supe 
plies the need.”’— The Standard. 

The best GRADED, the best MADE, the best CIRCULAT ED, 
the CHEAPEST denominational literature in the world. 

HERE ARE THE PRESENT PRICES 
Note Carefully, and Compare with 
Prices of Other Houses 

> 
Club Prices of Five or More Copies to one Address for One Quarter 

Per Copy \ Per Copy 
7 ets. Our Little Ones ( Weekly), 6} cts. 

Reaper (Monthly), - - - 2 
Reaper (Semi-monthly), 4 

Our Boys and Girls, 8 
A New Juvenile Weekly. 

Our Young People, in clubs of 
four or more (Weekly), 1 

Colporter, - 5 cents a year in ye 
of twenty or more, 

4 

- - 

4 

  

      

    
    

  

No man can | 

dat 2 £1 Ea ond tl rd LY 

  the white fl ywer of 
8 it he 

of hip Sow and rae Fo 
at with the breath of God, the 

old gardener says with a voice calm 
and sweet," ‘Thy heart is a vase. In 
it place this flower, 
man hand touch, no vile breath 
blight it, for the Muster will 
‘one day call for it to adorn his own 
kingly palace.” Continuing our   nd, the interest of walk until 

us that the angels have drawn the 
rtains of evening ’cross the skies, | 
sit down to watch the mingling| 

i d light and S8joy the D 
and | 

a koess i 
: : sighted a 

alm ofan evenin 

Let no hu-} 

the soft twilight reminds | 

  

a sweltering hot 
is highly essen- 
ta comfort and 

It cools the 

should be in every 
home, in every 
office, in every work- 
shop, A temperance | 
drink, Bo 
ful than fce water, 
more delightful and 
satisfying than any 
other beverage pro- 
duced. 
Made onl un the Charles E, 

| Wires Co., Iphis. A pack 
“ge makes §° Sina Bold ev. 
aryvhere, 

  

Crawford 

Bicycle. | 
~ Now is your chance to save 

money. Write at once, if you 
want a wheel, as this offer will 

Will buy a new, 1896 model} 

" 4 é a 
TOm n Tee 

college days. } No 0 charge to em ploy- 

Rev. Dr. O. M. Sutton. A.M. Pres. and Manager Southern Teachers’ Buresu, Louisville, Ky. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
OF THE 

  

Southern Baptist Convention 
J. M. FROST, Secretary. 

Has Five Departments: 
The Periodical Department, the Micsionary Department, the Home Depart 
ment, the Bible Department, and the Book and Tract Department, 

Carries a Full Line of Supplies. 
Publishes the Periodicals of the Sournery Baptist Convention, and stand: 
for what the Convention is doing for its Sunday School interests—fostering it: 
power and enlarging ite usciulness, 

Desires the Support of the Churches, 
just as they give support to the other two Boards of the Convention—the Home 
Board at Atlanta, and the Foreign Board at Richmond, 

It has Given Away Thousands 
of Books, Bibles and "Tracts, and Thousands of Dollars out of its business, to 
Sunday School Missions in the different States Every dollar contributed to 
the Board is doubled in its capacity for usefulness by having another dolla: 
added to it. 

This Part of the Convention's Work 
can be helped by supplying your Sunday School with its Periodicals, or by con 
tributions of money to is Bible Fund, or to its Book and T ract Fund. Can 
supply anything needed in the equipme nt of a Sunday School, 

er Observe the Reduction in Price of Periodicals. 
Price List per Quarter, 

The Teacher.............. ananis 12cents | Kind Words— 
Advanced Quarterly... ........ 2cents Weekly...... cones 
Intermediate Quarterly. . «. cents | Semi-monthly....cosivvua 
Primary Quarterly Monthly...... . 
Lesson Leal, . Child's Gem... . 
The Primary Leaf Bible Lesson Pictures. . 

Picture nt Cards 3 cents. 

Address all orders, either for supplies or samples, to the 

Baptist Sunday Scuool Boazrd, 

Jacents 

4cents 

. 6eents 
$1.00 ERB RED 

  

Barred Plymouth Rocks, 

White Plymouth Rocks, 

: Buft Cochins. 

Langshans, and 

Silver Wyandottes. 

KEK FOR SALE AT ALL 

TIMES, 

Eggs Tor Hatching, $2 for Thirteen 

From any variety named above, or assorted to nuit purchaser Eger 
ached BY fully and sent by ex . arges pai 

tch guaranteed. All letters. hye cheerful y answered. Address 

  

iuation = Se   
| +A or college for next 

Eby a Jonny Hay with one = 

wn OF THE 

Willing Helper of All Who 

Are Trying to do Good. 

[t has a good list of tubscibers 
among the 

Colored Baptist 
- 

WHO READ IT WITH 

Pleasure and |   
500.0¢ 

  

Throughout, the State, and is the 

very thing you need for reachiog 
ALL THE PEOPLE. It goes to 
200 Post Offices 

inside and outside the State 

Write us for advertising rates. 

IT SHOULD BE A VISITO   
It is one of the Bost assistants | 

Pastor can have, Efficient and. 

liable: 

TERMS; $1.50_CASH ; : 

TO MINISTERS $1.00 

We look to the brethren and sisters 
to hold up our hands by sul 
scribing themselves and per 
ing others to do 80. : 8 
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Of 84-51. Nicholas, 
OWSr of the Word, 

    

      

  

    

    

  

   

     
    
   

   
    

    

  

   

  

   

    
     

   

    

   
   

  

  

had left the village some 
sfore, not a word of these 

ious truths bad been forgotten. 
~Missionary Link. 

Get the new Edison Talking Ma 
chine. Just coins money at the 

  

band music, Ac. Write for prices, 
0) D. TYNES CO. 

Montgomery, Ala, 

Tue Covvon Morg.~It is gen. 
erally believed that these little bur- 
rowers are sad enemies of the farm- 

‘and gardener, destroying his 
‘etops of coru, potatoes, beans, peas, 
‘with no compensating advantages 
sufficient to offset the loss. This 

pression is earnestly combatted 
y Mr. Nicolas Pike, in a commu. 
cation to tbe New York Tribune, 

hat they do considerable damage 
ROaie Burs io Mr. Pike ad- 

mits, but he points out that they are 
ly anti-vegetarian in their diet 

ill eat of grubs and earth 
more than their own weight 

   

  

  

  

     
United States. The 

hey for Elbert Anderson and Uncle Sam, Everybody, includin, 
Wilson himsel 

   

40 Am issionary fro la 
fraveling ‘through : 

    

him. His eyes were bloodshot, his face 
bloated, his boots mismated, bis cloth. 
ing filthy. ‘“Then was it drinking that 

often that the blind man | 
it by heart, and although | 

Classmate. 

icnics, hecsuse it entertains and FA hid} fie and 3 Long 1m take | . Finest songs. | prisonment. a crime to sell opin 
lig ithe people. Fine ames, Lor smoking apparatus, and the only 

| places where the drag can be purchased 

ker to purchase a license from the gov- 
ernment by the payment of a fee and 

WHY HE QUIT DRINKING. 
   

_. 1dou't feel like 
very much vexed,” said 
‘Are you a fairy? She ya 
"Oh, come quick) 

YOu" Then alts’ moun 

Un Joy and sols dependence. Strong Driat y it was to do this | °K him aside one day and him this Ahm robbed him vial sort of fellow, | from his me. "0, Made him steal Heh somebody asked him | bring her tc shan strike her and letters meant he said Seventh  Witness— Your bi. wn 

Sentlemen of the jury, with my own | yes 1 have seen the prisoner commit 
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made you like this?’ 5 | 
. “Yes, it was, and it will bring you 
to the same if you stick to it." 

Picking up his untouched glass, he 
the contents upon the floor and 

said, “Then it's time I quit,” and lets 
the saloon never to center it again, — 

  

The Japanese Do Not Use Opium, 

The Japanese, unlike their Chinese 
peighbors, have a horror of opium 
smoking. In Japan it is a crime, pun- 
ishable by a heavy fine and a long im- 

or where a pesson may sinoke are on the 
foreign reservations nuder the protection 
of a foreign flag. The opium dens in 
Yokohams, Kobe, Nagnaski and other 
gities are all found in the German, 
¥reuch and English concessions, where 
the Japanese have no Jurisdiction. 
When the Japanese took possession of 
Formons, which was ceded by China to 
Japan an a part of the price of peace, 
they found a serious problem in the 
prevalence of opom smoking among the 
natives and Chivese residents, who are 
numerous. : 

After the trial of various methods the 
government has finally adopted a rather 
novel policy to repress and regulate 
the vice. It requires every opium smo 
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Faithful Dick, 
I've waited hore and waited, 
And he is not yet in right. 

Thiv seddle’s wars and heavy ten 
The girth is stiff snd tight. 

ng eS 

"Tin geiting near my rosaltime. 
I ronlly feel quite tains, 

He thinks perhaps & donkey 
Has the patienos of a saint. 

1 boar my during brother Jack 
At piny with Prines, the colt. 

Ohi, hurry, hurry, Master ( 
Or fuithiul [ick will bolt 

«8. KE. Trueblood in Rossbuds. 

Try These Jaw Breakers, . logue. The C. &, BELL CO 

. win Lin | Bp inspelling, just try tospell the words | permits in the vice within | OP Sry a wos 8 certain limits of the city, which will | 18 this little sentence: {mvt in jouduation of 
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smiling, 

Kept bor 
of others than she 

letely. oni for this special 

sxperienced ph wicians in this country; an 
special iseunes. 
nearly 30 years Dr. Pierce has been 

{ comsuiting phywician of the Invalids’ 

Any woman way consalt him free An on may »n ier free 

on medical subjects than any oth book | 

twenty. one, one cent stamps to 
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These Three zor: ata 
Earthly Footsteps 
Man of Galilee. 

There are twenty-four of (hess books and cach Dosh has rin. 
Ween pictures eight smches wide and ton inches long, making 18g 
pietures im all, and each picture has a 11ery whiih tells ali 
about (0. The pictwres are like large photographs and ihe 
tories ave told by ministars whe have both bern 10 wil ihe 
Plover soon in the pictures, 1uch as Brypi, Palsstine, Avia 
Mao, Greece, Roma, ond the Iilonds 1m ihe 106 sromwnd Gvosan 
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SPRCIAL NOTICE: 4 FNendieome and Durell Sretidie 
Bolder wm rich English cloth stamped in goid will be givan 

THIS SUPERB SERIES 
= dhesinabie ne thoes mansetines By oar terme 

Send One Dollar and Fifty Cents to the Arasama Baptist. Yon 

will get one of the Books, and it also pays for the paper for one year. 
Those who do not subscribe for the paper can get the Books at 25 cents 

each. To our subscribers the entire series of 35 Books will be sent for 

83 20.  Thev ave worth the money, : 
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“Job Printing. 

If you wish printing of any kind 
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